Draft Agenda

14:00 – 14:30 Welcome coffee

14:30 – 14:40 Introductory note
Elvira Fortunato, MCTES

Chips JU 2024 calls
14:40 – 15:00
- “Non-Initiative” R&I calls
- “Initiative” calls: Competence Centre, Pilot Lines, Design Platform
Anton Chichkov, Chips JU Office

National co-funding mechanisms
15:00 – 15:20
- “Non-Initiative” calls and Competence Centre
- “Initiative” calls
Mário Amaral, FCT
Afonso Duarte, ANI

Discussion panel: round table
Moderator: Diogo Vaz, MCTES
15:20 – 16:20
Lessons learned from the participation in KDT projects and ways to boost participation in Chips JU calls
- Paula Galvão, INL
- Filipa Borrego, Vortex
- Luísa Matos, CleanWatts (tbc)
- Elisabeth Steimetz, EPoSS

16:20 – 16:30 Closing notes
Madalena Alves, FCT
Anabela Carvalho, ANI

16:30 – 17:00 Networking

>> Please register your participation here <<